
cc Mr., Cow,
Mr. Ingham
Mr. Howe
Supt. Cawthorne

MR. RYDER

You will by now haJe heard. a : methixiig about Friday;

Wessex area visit. Most of the day was much more encouraging

than we had feared it mIgh ho

The walkabeat n.ot iL

the Market Square, but in rir scinGt.

The assembled crowd was hot large, an the 1)r o Minister would

have been able to move quite freely and easily, ard to shake

hands/exchange words with many people, were it not for the

behaviour of the Press aolturi, ert.o t.o of

to keep the Prime 7:1:ln-is:ter and her entourage and the Press on

the move. The yes-:. -±a-7. a. .N.y

older people apyyeared upset by -c.E) Too ckine 1 ;:)•toring many

received. There wer few demohstraors ott , hr they were

not the cause of 7rOblem. The re-i pice

were the Press who crowded the Prime hiniste

separated her from the people she war supposed to be seeing.

We have discussed this problem before. thought we bad

concluded that we should try to arrane walkabouts in areas

where some kind of barrier can be uso, thus ;;alowiag the Prime

Minister to see anc/ to be sec,n lYy alT riebers of the crowd. In

Practice, I suspect that she communicates with many more people

when there is some sort of barrier.

I raised this with Mr. Roberts, ,zho simpiy said that he knew

that the Prime Minister would never tolerate a barrier. This is

not true, as we have raised it with her in the past. I mentioned

it to her once again as we left the walkabout in Salisbury and

she was quite clear ir her mind that her traditional style of

walkabout is no longer possible, and that somewhat more formal

me Leeess-

/ It is



It is probably appropriate for the Party to select sites

for walkabouts. Could I ask you to ensure in future that our

detectives a-1:e given an oppoTctuni.ty to join in deussion of

walkabout arrangements, and that regional agents are told that

recent experience has sh3Wn that free-mingling 1\rth crowds no

longer works effectively,

• M. k PATTI5ON
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